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The Blessed Sacrament
Easter, Divine Mercy Sunday on April 8
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That economists may have the courage to reject any economy of
exclusion and know how to open new paths.

			

It’s Easter Season!

Why do you seek the living one among the dead? He is not here, but he has been raised. –Luke 24:5-6

The desert days are over and we are once again in a season of celebration. Let us take a
moment and reflect on the week that we just finished, the holiest week of the year between
Palm Sunday and Easter. The Triduum—three days that are one continuous liturgical event,
culminating in Easter Sunday, foreshadow important moments in our own lives.
It began on Palm Sunday with our witness of Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem, waving
palm branches and singing “Hosanna in the Highest!” It was an incredible day in Christ’s life
on earth, the way it unfolded also gave us clues about what would happen in the Triduum.
We celebrated the Mass of the Lord’s Supper on Holy Thursday which included the ritual
of the Washing of Feet. It is also known as Maundy Thursday, so named for the Latin word
“mandatum” or “command” from Jesus in John 13:34: “I give you a new commandment: love one
another.” At the end of Mass, the altar was stripped, the tabernacle in the chapel emptied, and
we waited at the Altar of Repose in Adoration with Jesus in his Agony in the Garden. It was
the last Mass celebrated until Easter Vigil.

Lumen Christi! Each year, the
Easter Vigil begins in darkness
with the blessing and lighting
of the new paschal candle.
The deacon acclaims, “Light of
Christ!,” to which we all respond,
“Thanks be to God!,” as this light
spreads to the candles of those
gathered for the celebration.
The paschal candle is used in the
blessing of the water by which
our Elect will be baptized during
the Easter Vigil, as well as during
all baptisms and funerals that take
place at the parish throughout
the year. Even in death, we are
called to remember our baptism,
in which we die with Christ with
the hope of sharing in His glorious
resurrection. The paschal candle
stands as a reminder to each of us
of our baptism and, thus, our call
to also be the Light of Christ in
our world!

On Good Friday, we experienced the crucifixion and death of Jesus with a solemn liturgy at 3 PM during which we venerated the cross of Christ. Perhaps you attended the live
Stations staged by our Hispanic community. They did a moving reenactment of Christ’s last
hours on earth.
Finally, Holy Saturday—a day of expectation, of waiting, of preparation.The Jewish day
ends at sunset; so the third day ends with the Easter fire signaling the beginning of the holiest
day of the year—Easter.
How like our own lives! We ride the roller coaster of Holy Week over and over again, whenever we go from a period of relative peace through a valley of trials. Sometimes it seems that
the agony of our night in the garden will never end; we die a hundred deaths as we experience the pains of illness, loss or death.We may forget that death is not the end, and that the
pains we suffer will pass, one way or another.We wait for the little Easters which may come
to us, knowing that one day we all will experience that great Easter Morning with Jesus.
Let us remember our Lenten experiences as we welcome April and the new life that springs
up from the earth! Let us continue to develop new spiritual growth in our lives as we continue to celebrate the Easter Season.
He is Risen! Alleluia! Alleluia!					—Decaon Bob Bonomi
Our new paschal candle on its stand will measure an imposing eight feet high!

Easter Vigil welcomes new members into our faith family
Each year on Holy Saturday during the

Easter Vigil, parishes across the U.S. welcome
new Catholics through the Rite of Christian
Initiation of Adults (RCIA). Here at Saint
Paul the Apostle we teach RCIA in both
English and Spanish and this year we welcomed over 20 people coming into full
communion in the church.
RCIA English classes have been taught at Saint Paul
since 1983 and more than 400 people have become
Catholic. RCIA leadership for 2018 is Liz Alewine, Ken Brown, Leslie Hever, Frank Kehoe, Clarita
Steele, and Edna Wynette. Clarita Steele who started
working with RCIA in 1989 as a sponsor, then team
member, then leader, has given a great deal to this
important program for nearly 30 years.We are grateful for her service to the Saint Paul community and
look forward to Leslie Hever beginning leadership of
RCIA in June, 2018.
RCIA Spanish classes have been offered for five years
and over 100 have come through the program. Leading
the Spanish classes are Martha and Fidel Bocanegra,
Vicente Cano, Fabian Castro, Perla Rosales, Rosa
Rosales, Emilia and Jose Tovar.

The spirit of

RCIA English team

RCIA Spanish team

The RCIA process has several distinct stages to meet each person however
they come into the faith.
Inquiry – finding out more without committing.
Catechumenate – ready to be trained for a life in Christ.
Purification and preparation – preparing to commit your life to Christ.
Initiation – being received into the Church during the Easter Vigil Mass,
receiving the sacraments of initiation: baptism, confirmation, and Eucharist.
Mystagogy – reflecting and learning more about the mysteries of the
Mass and the Sacraments that you now participate in fully.
If you are interested in RCIA classes, please watch the bulletin for more
information.

is alive and flourishing at Saint Paul
Retiro 14-17 de Junio, 2018

Retreat director Mike Koenecke is joined on altar steps with his 20-man team and 14

La semilla es la palabra de Dios y el sembrador es Cristo;
todo aquel que lo encuentra vivirá para siempre.

gentlemen who attended the Men’s ACTS retreat in March—the retreatants were comSpanish ACTS retreats
posed of men from all segments of the community and ranged in age from 22 to 69!
The first Saint Paul Spanish ACTS retreat
The ACTS retreat for women is scheduled for April 26 - 29. The 33-woman team
for men will be staged June 14 - 17. It will
has been meeting weekly since January to prepare for this retreat which is led by
be led by a mission team from St. Francis in
women for women in our community. While utilizing prayer, service, and teachFrisco—director Carlos Lucido. The women’s
ing, the ACTS Retreat meets women where they are in their spiritual journey and
Spanish retreat, also led by a team from St.
invites them to experience God in a manner that is both personal and communal.
Francis, is scheduled for June 29 - July 1.
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